Abstract: The growing demand and the aging of networks make it desirable to control the power flow in power-transmission systems fast and reliably. The Load changes the voltage Variation in transmission lines
1.
Introduction The ability of FACTS controllers to control the interrelated parameters that govern the operation of transmission systems including series impedance, shunt impedance, current, voltage, phase angle, and the damping of oscillations at various frequencies below the rated frequency. These constraints cannot be overcome, whilemaintainingtherequiredsystemreliability, bymechanicalsystems means without lowering the useable transmission capacity. By providing added flexibility, FACTS Controllers can enable a line to carry power closer to its thermal rating. A transmission line can be characterized by four parameters: resistance, inductance, capacitance and conductance. Conductance accounts for the leakage current at the insulators of overhead lines. However, for a short and medium length line (less than 240 km), the capacitance and conductance are so small that they can be neglected with little loss of accuracy. A transmission line can be characterized by four parameters: resistance, inductance, capacitance and conductance. Conductance Accounts for the leakage current at the insulators of overhead lines. However, for a short and medium length line (less than 240 km), the capacitance and conductance are so small that they can be neglected with little loss of accuracy. The DPFC has the same Control capability as the UPFC, which comprises the adjustment of the line impedance, the transmission angle, and the bus voltage.
The UPFC is the combination of a static synchronous compensator (STATCOM) and a static synchronous series compensator (SSSC), which are coupled via a common dc link, to allow bidirectional flow of active power between the series output terminals of the SSSC and the shunt output terminals of the STATCOM.
1.1Static Synchronous Series Compensator (SSSC)
A static, synchronous generator operated without an external electric energy source as a series compensator whose output voltage is in quadrature with and Controllable independently of, the line current for the purpose of increasing or decreasing the overall reactive voltage drop across the line and thereby controlling the transmitted electric power. The SSSC may include transiently rated energy storage or Energy absorbing devices to enhance the dynamic behaviour of the power system by additional temporary real power compensation, to increase or decrease momentarily, the overall real (resistive) voltage drop across the line. An impedance compensation controller can compensate for the transmission line resistance if an SSSC is operated with an energy storage system. An impedance compensation controller, when used with an SSSC and no energy storage system, is essentially a reactance compensation controller. The reactance compensation controller is used to operate the inverter in such a way that the injected alternating voltage in series with the transmission line is proportional to the line current with the emulated reactance being the constant of proportionality. When an SSSC injects an alternating voltage leading the line current, it emulates an inductive reactance in series with the transmission line causing the power flow as well as the line current to decrease as the level of compensation increases and the SSSC is considered to be operating in an inductive mode. When an SSSC injects an alternating voltage lagging the line current, it emulates a capacitive reactance in series with the transmission line causing the power flow as well as the line current to increase as the level of compensation increases and the SSSC is considered to be operating in a capacitive mode. An impedance compensation controller can compensate for the transmission line resistance if an SSSC is operated with an energy storage system. An impedance compensation controller, when used with an SSSC and no energy storage system, is essentially a reactance compensation controller. The reactance compensation controller is used to operate the inverter in such a way that the injected alternating voltage in series with the transmission line is proportional to the line current with the emulated reactance being the constant of proportionality. When an SSSC injects an alternating voltage leading the line current, it emulates an inductive reactance in series with the transmission line causing the power flow as well as the line current to decrease as the level of compensation increases and the SSSC is considered to be operating in an inductive mode. When an SSSC injects an alternating voltage lagging the line current, it emulates a capacitive reactance in series with the transmission line causing the power flow as well as the line current to increase as the level of compensation increases and the SSSC is considered to be operating in a capacitive mode.
1.2Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM)
A static synchronous generator operated as a shunt-connected static var compensator whose capacitive or inductive output current can be controlled independent of the ac system voltage.
Series Converter
The series converter executes the main function of the UPFC by injecting a voltage, with controllable magnitude and phase angle, in series with the transmission line. It is controlled to provide concurrent active and reactive series compensation without an external energy source. By means of the series voltage injection without angular constraint, the UPFC is able to control, concurrently or selectively, the transmission angle, impedance and line voltage or, alternatively, active and reactive power flow through the line. The voltage injected by the series converter results in active and reactive power exchange between the series converter and the transmission line. The reactive power is generated internally by the series converter (SSSC), and the active power is supplied by the shunt converter that is transported through the common DC link.
Shunt Converter
The basic function of the shunt converter is to supply or absorb the active power demanded by the series converter. The shunt converter controls the voltage of the DC capacitor by absorbing or generating active power from the bus, therefore it acts as a synchronous source in parallel with the system. Similar to the STATCOM, the shunt converter can also provide independently controllable reactive compensation for the bus. The components of the UPFC handle the voltages and currents with high rating; therefore, the total cost of the system is high. Due to the common dc-link interconnection, a failure that happens at one converter will influence the whole system. To achieve the required reliability for power systems, bypass circuits and redundant backups (backup transformer, etc.) are needed, which on other hand, increase the cost. Accordingly, the UPFC has not been commercially used, even though; it has the most advanced control capabilities. This paper introduces a new concept, called distributed power-flow controller (DPFC) that is derived from the UPFC.The same as the UPFC, the DPFC is able to control all system parameters. The DPFC eliminates the common dc link between the shunt and series converters. The active power exchange between the shunt and the series converter is through the transmission line at the third-harmonic frequency. The series converter of the DPFC employs the distributed FACTS (D-FACTS) concept [6] . Comparing with the UPFC, the DPFC have two major advantages: 1) Low cost because of the low-voltage isolation and the low component rating of the series Converter and 2) High reliability because of the redundancy of the series converters. The DPFC can be considered as a UPFC that employs the DFACTS concept and the concept of exchanging power through harmonic. Therefore, the DPFC inherits all the advantages of the UPFC and the D-FACTS, which are as follows.
1) High control capability
The DPFC can simultaneously control all the parameters of the power system: the line impedance, the transmission angle, and the bus voltage. The elimination of the common dc link enables separated installation of the DPFC converters. The shunt and series converters can be placed at the most effectively location. Due to the high control capability, the DPFC can also be used to improve the power quality and system stability, such as low-frequency power oscillation damping [8], voltage sag restoration, or balancing asymmetry.
2) High reliability
The redundancy of the series converter gives an improved reliability. In addition, the shunt and series converters are independent, and the failure at one place will not influence the other converters. When a failure occurs in the series converter, the converter will be short-circuited by bypass protection, thereby having little influence to the network. In the case of the shunt converter failure, the shunt converter will trip and the series converter will stop providing active compensation and will act as the D-FACTS controller [9].
3) Low cost
There is no phase-to-phase voltage isolation Required by the series converter. Also, the power rating of each converter is small and can be easily produced in Series production lines.
II. DPFC Operating Principle
2.1Active power exchange with eliminated DC link Within the DPFC, the transmission line presents a common connection between the AC ports of the shunt and the series converters. Therefore, it is possible to exchange active power through the AC ports. The method is based on power theory of non-sinusoidal components. According to the Fourier analysis, nonsinusoidal voltage and current can be expressed as the sum of sinusoidal functions in different frequencies with different amplitudes. The active power resulting from this non-sinusoidal voltage and current is defined as the mean value of the product of voltage and current. Since the integrals of all the cross product of terms with different frequencies are zero, the active power can be expressed by: P = cos ∅ By applying this method to the DPFC, the shunt converter can absorb active power from the grid at the fundamental frequency and inject the power back at a harmonic frequency. This harmonic active power flows through a transmission line equipped with series converters. According to the amount of required active power at the fundamental frequency, the DPFC series converters generate a voltage at the harmonic frequency, thereby absorbing the active power from harmonic components. Neglecting losses, the active power generated at the fundamental frequency is equal to the power absorbed at the harmonic frequency.
Using third harmonic components
Due to the unique features of 3rd harmonic frequency components in a three-phase system, the 3rd harmonic is selected for active power exchange in the DPFC. In a three-phase system, the 3rd harmonic in each phase is identical, which means they are "zero-sequence" Components. Because the zero-sequence harmonic can be naturally blocked by star-delta transformers and these are widely incorporated in power systems (as a means of changing voltage), there is no extra filter required to prevent harmonic leakage. 
III. DPFC Control
To control multiple converters, a DPFC consists of three types of controllers: central control, shunt control and series control, The shunt and series control are localized controllers and are responsible for maintaining their own converters" parameters. The central control takes care of the DPFC functions at the power system level. The function of each controller is listed:
The central control generates the reference signals for both the shunt and series converters of the DPFC. Its control function depends on the specifics of the DPFC application at the power system level, such as power flow control, low frequency power oscillation damping and balancing of asymmetrical components. According to the system requirements, the central control gives corresponding voltage reference signals for the series converters and reactive current signal for the shunt converter. All the reference signals generated by the central control concern the fundamental frequency components.
• Series control Each series converter has its own series control. The controller is used to maintain the capacitor DC voltage of its own converter, by using 3 rd harmonic frequency components, in addition to generating series voltage at the fundamental frequency as required by the central control.
• Shunt control
The objective of the shunt control is to inject a constant 3 rd harmonic current into the line to supply active power for the series converters. At the same time, it maintains the capacitor DC voltage of the shunt converter at a constant value by absorbing active power from the grid at the fundamental frequency and injecting the required reactive current at the fundamental frequency into the grid. Fig. 3 . DPFC configuration.
The third-harmonic frequency control is the major control loop with the DPFC series converter control. The principle of the vector control is used here for the dc-voltage control [10] . The third-harmonic current through the line is selected as the rotation reference frame for the single-phase park transformation, because it is easy to be captured by the phase-locked loop (PLL) [11] in the series converter. As the line current contains two frequency components, a third high-pass filter is needed to reduce the fundamental current. The d-component of the third harmonic voltage is the parameter that is used to control the dc voltage, and its reference signal is generated by the dc-voltage control loop. To minimize the reactive power that is caused by the third harmonic, the series converter is controlled as a resistance at the third-harmonic frequency. The q-component of the thirdharmonic voltage is kept zero during the operation. As the series converter is single phase, there will be voltage ripple at the dc side of each converter. The frequency of the ripple depends on the frequency of the current that flows through the converter. As the current contains the fundamental and third harmonic frequency component, the dc-capacitor voltage will contain 100-, 200-, and 300-Hz frequency component [12] , [13] .
There are two possible ways to reduce this ripple. One is to increase the turn ratio of the single-phase transformer of the\ series converter to reduce the magnitude of the current that flows into the converter. The other way is to use the dc capacitor with a larger capacitance. The objective of the shunt control is to inject a constant third harmonic current into the line to provide active power for the series converters. The third-harmonic current is locked with the bus voltage at the fundamental frequency. A PLL is used to capture the bus-voltage frequency, and the output phase signal of the PLL is multiplied by three to create a virtual rotation reference frame for the third-harmonic component. The shunt converter"s fundamental frequency control aims to inject a controllable reactive current to grid and to keep the capacitor dc voltage at a constant level. 
VI. Conclusions
The DPFC emerges from the UPFC the common dc link between the shunt and series converters, which is use for exchanging active power in the UPFC, is eliminated. The DPFC reducing the total cost and increasing the reliability comparing with UPFC.The DPFC emerges from the UPFC and inherits the control capability of the UPFC, which is the simultaneous adjustment of the line impedance, the transmission angle, and the bus-voltage magnitude. The common dc link between the shunt and series converters, which is used for exchanging active power in the UPFC, is eliminated. This power is now transmitted through the transmission line at the third-harmonic frequency. The series converter of the DPFC employs the D-FACTS concept, which uses multiple small single-phase converters instead of one large-size converter. The reliability of the DPFC is greatly increased because of the redundancy of the series converters. The total cost of the DPFC is also much lower than the UPFC, because no high-voltage isolation is required at the series-converter part and the rating of the components of is low.It is proved that the shunt and series converters in the DPFC can exchange active power at the third-harmonic frequency, and the series converters are able to inject controllable active and reactive power at the fundamental frequency.
